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Service To Scouting
Service to our Home Council and Camp in 2019
In 2019, we will bring a large number of new opportunities to
preserve the message and values of Scouting and the Order of
the Arrow. One of the key ways we will do this is by offering
volunteer opportunities throughout the year for lodge members
to give Service at Georgia-Carolina Council, District, Lodge, and
Camp events and programs.
This includes the 3 Camp Days of Service program hosted by the
lodge. For 3 Saturdays a year, the lodge will host a Camp Day of
Service at one of our local Scout camps to give a helping hand to
complete projects necessary for camp program throughout the
year. This also includes offering a group of lodge members to visit
and volunteer at Cub Scout events such as Spook-o-Ree, WebeloRee, and Cub Resident Camp. We encourage all Arrowmen to
continue in service by giving back to Scouting throughout the
year and be sure to mark your calendars for our 3 Camp Days of
Service in 2019:
Saturday, May 11 @ Knox Scout Reservation (9:00 AM)
Saturday, August 10 @ Knox Scout Reservation (9:00 AM)
Saturday, November 9 @ Camp Daniel Marshall (9:00 AM)
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Winter Banquet 2019
On January 17, 2019, the lodge kicked off its
2019 year by hosting our annual Winter
Banquet! With nearly 80 in attendance, the
evening's program was full of great
excitement, fun and fellowship. Highlighted in
the events were the recognition of our 2018
accomplishments and program, previews of
the 2019 lodge program and events, award
recognition to those who provide great
services to the lodge, and the official passing
of the bonnet from the outgoing Chief to the
incoming Chief. The banquet was a great way
to kick off the year and we're excited to
continue into a great year of fun and
adventure in 2019!
Award Recipients:
Spirit Award - Rylee Furby
Arrowman of the Year - Chris Johnson
J. Rucker Newberry - David Kenney, Parker Powell
Founder's Award - Dawn Diver, Nicholas Koenig
James E. West - Ed Shannon

Lodge Leadership
Development
Training the Next Generation of
Lodge Leadership

February's focus event is the Lodge Leadership Development
Seminar where Arrowmen can learn more about a variety of lodge
topics and receive training to help grow your involvement in the lodge.
This one-day event will be held on Saturday, February 23 from 10:004:00 with a total of 5 training sessions throughout the course.
Training sessions include:
-Unit Elections/Camp Promotions
-Being on an OA Ceremony Team
-Effective Communication
-The Leadership of the Lodge Executive Committee
-The Journey to Excellence (Completing Lodge Goals and Earning
JTE)
-National OA Initiatives and Programs
Cost: $5 at the door
Registration: RSVP via email to bobwhitelodge8793@gmail.com
Location: Scout Hut @ 639 Georgia Avenue, N. Augusta, SC
Time: 10:00-4:00 (Check-in begins at 9:45)

Important Dates &
Upcoming Events

Spring Ordeal - Induction Fellowship
March 15-17 @ Knox Scout Reservation
Dixie Fellowship
April 26-28 @ Camp Bud Schiele
Camp Day of Service
May 11 @ Knox Scout Reservation
Camp Day of Service
August 10 @ Knox Scout Reservation
Fall Ordeal - Induction Fellowship
September 13-15 @ Knox Scout Reservation
Lodge Leadership Development Seminar
October 19-20 @ Camp Daniel Marshall
Camp Day of Service
November 9 @ Camp Daniel Marshall
Winter Fellowship
December 13-15 @ Camp Daniel Marshall

Spring Ordeal 2019
Spring Ordeal 2019 will be hosted March 15-17 at the Knox Scout
Reservation. Registration is live on the Bob White Lodge website under
the Registration tab.
Included in this page will be the official Ordeal Guide and the list of
projects. We are in need of Elangomat and Nimat Guides for the
weekend's induction programs. All youth interested in participating
are encouraged to sign up to help our new incoming Brothers.
Included in the weekend's programs will be various fellowship
activities, including Dixie Quest Games and AIA programs, so be sure
to sign up and join the fun!

Dixie Fellowship 2019

Registration for the 2019 Dixie Fellowship is live under the
Registration tab of the lodge's website. Delegate price is $65 and
includes a t-shirt, 4 patch sets, and lodge spirit items.
This year's Dixie theme will be Mardi Gras! The experience will
include plenty of beads and excitement to go around for
everyone...
Dixie 2019 will be held at Camp Bud Schiele in Rutherfordton,
North Carolina on April 26-28.
This year's Dixie will be full of fun and fellowship for everyone
with activities including: ultimate frisbee, training, quest games,
AIA/ceremony competitions, and more!
The lodge has been designated 87 slots for attendance, so be sure
to sign up today!

Knox Scout Reservation

In 2019, the Robert E. Knox Scout Reservation will
host a number of great new programs during the
summer camp season and we want you to join the
adventure!
There is still room for units to register for camp
for any of the 3 available weeks, but sign up soon
before these slots fill! New programs include the
Trekasaurus High Adventure program for older
Scouts to spend the week in the mountains of
North Carolina hiking, whitewater rafting and
more!
KSR is also looking for more Scouters to join the
Camp Staff program in each of the areas. The
official application Leader's Guide, and camp
reservation forms can be found on the camp's
website at: www.gacacouncil.org/ksr

Camp Director:
Sheila Zimmerman
Program Director:
Jessica Reeder

New Standard Lodge Flap

During the February meeting of the Lodge Executive
Committee, the motion was passed to create a new
standard lodge flap (S-81) to replace the current flap (S-14).
The current proposal is designed to reflect our home at the
Robert E. Knox Scout Reservation with the background as
a sunset of Clarks Hill Lake at camp.
Before this design is officially released, the flap artwork
will be voted on during the General Lodge Meeting on
Sunday, March 17 during the Spring Ordeal Fellowship.
During the meeting, all youth lodge members will have the
opportunity to vote on the design to replace the S-14 as the
new standard flap design, officially taken effect
immediately following the proposal's vote.

This design proposal will officially update the current Bob
White Lodge Bylaws under Article IX (Lodge Memorabilia)
Section C.

Chief's Address
My fellow lodge Brothers,
I hope you are all well since we last met at our
Winter Banquet in January! This year has
kicked off to a great start with lots of
excitement as we grow closer to our new
programs and adventures in 2019!
In just a few weeks, we will host a small Lodge Leadership Development
training in North Augusta on February 23 starting at 10:00 AM. I hope to
see many of you there to learn more about the programs of the lodge and
new ways to get involved with lodge activities.
Upcoming in March will be our Spring Ordeal Fellowship where we will
welcome many new Brothers into our great lodge! Be sure to register and
join the fun!
Leading up to our Ordeal Fellowship, we will be hosting several OA unit
elections around the council... All units wanting an election may schedule a
date by using the election form found on the Bob White Lodge website.
Along with Spring Ordeal, registration is live for the 2019 Dixie Fellowship!
I hope that you will choose to join the Dixie adventure and attend the
biggest celebration of OA fellowship in the southeast!
I hope to see you all very soon and that you as excited as I am for the future
of the Bob White Lodge!
Yours in the Spirit of Cheerful Service,
Robert Bolton, Jr.
Bob White Lodge 87 - Lodge Chief

